
relatedto ejection fraction (EF), we investigated the feasi
biity of calculatingresting left ventricularejection fraction
(LVEF) from gated MIBI SPECT images (6â€”8).Such
quantitative assessment of ventricular function may aug
ment the clinical value of perfusion imaging, and because
we anticipatethis to be of most value for patientswho have
suffered myocardial infarcts, we confined our attention to
that patient group in this investigation.

Based upon data obtained from cardiac phantom stud
ies, we developed a method whereby LVEF in patients
was derived from end-diastolic (ED) and end-systolic (ES)
endocardialborders of gated @Tc-MIBISPEC!' myocar
dialperfusionimages. To validate the method, results were
compared to LVEF values determined from conventional
planarequilibriumradionuchideventriculography.

METhODS
Patients

Thirty patients who had sustained documented myocardial in
farction1wk to 6 mo previouslywere studied. Therewere 23 men
and7women,rangingin agefrom42to 82yr. Myocardialinfarcts
were documentedby the presence of electrocardiographic
0-waves and/orcardiacenzyme elevation. Only the stress (exer
cise or intravenousdipyridamole)MIBI SPECI' study was gated
andusedforLVEFdetermination.However,sincethepatientis
atrestduringimageacquisition,performed30â€”60minafterstress,
restingwall motionis observed in imagesdemonstratingperfusion
at stress.

Equilibrium Radionuclids Angiocardiography
All patients underwentplanar equilibriumradionuclideangio

cardiography within 48 hr of gated @9'c-sestamibiSPEC!'. Red
blood cell labelingwas performedusing the in vivo method.

Patientsreceived 2â€”3mg stannouspyrophosphateintrave
nouslyfollowed20mmlaterwith an intravenousdose of 25mCi

@Tc-pertechnetate.A commercially available General Electric
xCr cameraequippedwithanall-purpose,parallel-holecolhima
torinterfacedtoaGeneralElectric3000computerwasusedforall
equilibrium studies. Thirty-two frames per cardiac cycle gated
imageswere obtained in the â€œbestseptalâ€•left anterior oblique
(LAO), anterior and left lateral views. The LAO study, from
which EF was determined,containeda totalof five millioncounts.
LVEF was calculated using a standard, commercially available,
semiautomated technique (General Electric, Milwaukee, WI,
SAGEsoftware).Anapproximateregionof interest(ROI)around
the left ventricle (LV) was selected by the operator. By using

Bymeansof ECGgatingoftomographic(SPECT)Â°@â€œTc-ses
tamibi(MIB1)images,myocardialperfusionandwallthickening
havebeenevaluatedaftera singletracerinjection.Todetermine
if left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) can also be measured
fromgatedMIBISPECT,30 patients1 wk to 6 moaftermyo
cardialinfarction(MI) received22-30 mCi @1c-MlBIdunng
treadmillexercise.EightframepercardiaccydegatedMIBI180Â°
SPECTwasperformed60mmthereafter.Using6.4-mmthick
mid-vent,icularvertical and hodzontaliong-wdsslices from
A-wavetrsggeredend-diastolicand end-systolicframes,two in
dependent observers manually drew endocardial borders at a
count levelof 34% ofthe madmum. LVEFwas computedby the
Simpson'srulemethod,correctedfor theaveragepointspread
function of the SPECT camera Results were corralated @th
LVEF determined from planar gated @Tc-bIood-poolstudies
performed w@,in4 days. LVEFs calculated from gated MIBI
SPECTrangedfrom0.21to 0.73andCOrrelatedlinearlywith
gated blood-poolvalues (corralationcoefficientsrangedfrom
0.79to 0.88;interobservervariabilityr = 0.75;intraobserver
reproducibilityr = 0.75).We concludethat in patientswith MI
restingLVEF can be determinedfrom gated MIBI SPECT,
therebyconsiderablyaugmentingthetechnique'sdiagnosticand
prognosticvalue.

J NuciMed1993;34:1871-1876

echnetium-99m-sestamibi (MIBI) perfusion imaging
allows characterizationof the extent and severity of per
fusion abnormalities. The technique has been proven to
size myocardial infarcts accurately (1,2), and some recent
studies suggest that gated MIBI tomograms may provide
better agreementwith clinical findings of subtle perfusion
abnormalities than do nongated tomograms (3). Electro
cardiographic gating of MIBI SPEC!' images provides the
additional ability to determine the severity of abnormalities
in wall motion and wall thickening associated with myo
cardial infarcts(4â€”5).Since it is well recognized that prog
nosis in patients with myocardial infarction is inversely
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automatedanalysis, LV edges are then determinedusing a hybrid
first and second derivative method. All edges were visually in
spected for accuracy. LVEF was then calculated by a standard
count rate based, background-correctedformula.

Gated Sestamibi SPECT
Stress and rest @Â°â€˜Tc-MIBISPECF images were acquired in

each patientusing the same gammacameraandcomputersystem
described above for the gated blood-pool studies, except that a
low-energy,high-resolution,parallel-holecollimatorwas em
ployed ratherthan a general-purposecollimator. However, since
for the purposes of the present study only the stress imageswere
analyzed, the acquisitionandprocessing of only the stress images
is described below.

Technetium-99m-MIBI was injected either during peak tread
millexerciseor 3minfollowingintravenousdipyridamoleinfusion
(0.142mgfkg/minadministeredover 4 min).Thesestudieswere
the stress portions of either a separate-dayor one-day rest/stress
imaging protocol. For patients imaged with the one-day protocol,
the average stress @Â°â€˜Tc-MIBIdose was 30 mCi. For patients
studiedusingthe separate-dayprotocol,the stress MIBIdose
averaged22 mCi.Sixty-fourpr@ectionimageswereobtainedas
64 x 64matricesusinga step-and-shootacquisitionovera 180Â°arc
extendingfromthe45Â°rightanteriorobliqueto 45Â°leftposterior
obliqueposition.Imageswereacquiredfor20 sec perprojection
for a total imagingtimeof 25 mis. Imageswere gatedat eight
frames per cardiac cycle using an R-wave trigger. Average (Â±1
s.d.) heartratewas 80 Â±14bpm for the equilibriumradionucide
ventriculography studies and 84 Â±15 bpm for the gated sestamibi
SPECF studies (p = 0.08).

Data Processing
Oncea completeset of gated tomographicdata was collected,

it was possible to postprocess it in many different ways. First, all
gated tomogramswere added at each projectionangle to produce
a summed tomographicdata set similarto thatwhich would have
been acquired without gating. Summed tomograms were recon
structed into transaxial slices. On the transaxialslice which cx
hibited the largest LV cavity (greatestmid-ventriculardiameter),
a linewas drawnto bisectthe LV, fromwhichwas formedthe
mid-ventricularvertical long-axis(VLA)slice, and on this image
a line was again drawn bisecting the LV, from which the mid
ventricularhorizontallong-axis(HLA)slice was generated.At
these locations in the heart, the complete gated tomographicdata
set was usedto constructeightframespercardiaccycle of dy
namic HLA and VIA tomograms. On the computer display, the
HLA slices are automaticallyorientedvertically.The VIA im
ages, which usually have a physiologic caudal tilt, were realigned
tobe asnearlyhorizontalaspossible,aswas necessarytoprovide
the independenthorizontalandverticalventriculardimensions
along orthogonal axes for proper input to Equations 1 and 3
below.

ThegatedMIBIimageswereprefilteredusinga Hanningifiter
with a cutoff frequency of 0.7. During backprojection, a ramp
ifiterwas employed.Interslicespatialaveragingwas accom
plishedbyaddingadjacentframesinastaggeredfashion[slice1 +
2, 2 + 3, 3 + 4, . . . , (n â€”1)+ n].Thus,eachgatedslicewastwo
pixels in thickness (12.8 mm). Within each eight-framedata set,
temporal ifiteringwas used.

AlleightHLA imageswere then displayedon the computerin
both black and white and color simultaneouslyin both static
format and in endless cinematic loop format. An observer identi
fled the ED frame,which was then magnifiedby a factorof 4 and

redisplayed beside a similarly magnifieddepiction of the HLA
cineimages.In allcases, theED framewas verifiedto be frame
#1. Theobserverthendrewwhathe perceivedto be the endo
cardial ED outline with a computer cursor. This process was
repeatedfor drawingthe ES outlineon the selectedHLA ES
frame. In a similar manner, ED and ES endocardial outlines for
theVIA imagesweredrawn.

As already described, images were presented in a variety of
formatsas aidsto theobserversindecidingwhereto drawendo
cardial borders. These aids were especially important when de
fining borders of hypoperfused myocardium, for which observers
were encouraged to freely alter brightness and contrast while
previewingthe images.For instance, Figure 1 demonstratesthe
end-diastolicVIA imageforapost-MIpatient,inwhichthecolor
imagedoes not definethe inferiorwall and endocardialborder
nearly as well as the black and white imagedue to the complete
contrastrangepreserved in the lower thirdof the monochromatic
scale. However, for consistency, once observers finished pre
viewing data, the standardized color map shown on Figure 1 was
used with the image brightness normalized automatically to the
myocardial pixel with the maximum count.

LVendocardialbordertracingandvalveplaneestimationfrom
the gatedMIBIstudieswas performedby two independentob
servers designated as observer 1 and observer 2. In addition,
observer 2 performed the determinationon two separate occa
sions 1 mo apart.

Volumetric CalcUlatiOns
Onemethodofapproximatingthevolumeofthe leftventricular

cavity is to compute it by assuming that each short-axis slice is an
effipsoidalsolidanddividingthevolumeintoslicesof equalthick
ness â€œr'corresponding to the digitization dimension (6.4 cm/
pixel)(Fig. 2). All short-axisslices can be sampledsimultaneously
by viewingthe orthogonalVIA and HLA images.Labelingeach
ofthe short-axisslicesbyindexj,startingfromthefirstsliceatthe
apex forj = 1 and proceedingto the last sliceat the base forj =
N, the vertical extent of each effipsoidwould be V1and would be
the numberof pixels measuredfromthe anteriorendocardial
border to the inferiorendocardialborderon the VIA image.The
horizontal extent of the same ellipsoidal slice would be the num
berofpixels,H@,betweenseptalandlateralendocardialbordersof
the HLA image. The total ventricularvolume would then be the
sum of the volumesof the individualellipsoidalcylinders.

Volume was then calculated using the effiptical version of
Simpson'sruleandthe followingformula,inwhichthevolumesof
theellipticalcylindricalslicesweresummedfromtheLV apexto
thebaseforN slices:

N

V = :@:(ir/4)H@XV@x T.
j=1

Eq.1

From end-diastolicvolume (EDV) and end-systolicvolume
(ESS'),LVEF was calculated:

EDV - ESV
LVEF=

EDV
Eq.2

In Figure 3, a representative normal patient study, the ED
endocardialbordersof the LV have been traced by the operator
forthemid-ventricularverticallong-axisandhorizontallong-axis
slice.

In a preliminary examination ofgated HLA and VIA imagesof
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d@pIay(B)of end-diastolicshort-adsandverticallong-adstomo- FIGURE3. M@-VentticIÃ±rend-diastolic(left)and end-systolic
graphicslices. (right)verticallong-ads(top)andhorizontallong-ads(bottom)to

mographicslices.The manuallydeterminedendocard@borders
andvalveplaneare outhnedin white.normal MIBI studies, observers perceived the endocardialbor

ders as being at the sixth of 16grayscales or color scales, with the
16thdisplay level assigned to the highest counts. Thus, since the
sixth level encompasses all counts between 31.25%â€”37.50%of the
maximum, we concluded that our observers were most comfort
able identifyingendocardialbordersofMIBI studies at an average
of34% of the maximumcounts. Havingestablishedthis guideline,
subsequent observers were advised to draw their endocardial
borders at this sixth level, which for the particularcolor table
shown in Figure 3 occurred at the abrupt transition from magenta
to blue. Note thatthe apex ofthe LV cavity is more easily defined
than the base. The valve plane, or basal limit of the LV cavity,
was defined as a straight line extending from the base of the
septum to the base of the posterolateral wall.

Phantom Studies
It is well known that the finite resolution (on the order of 1â€”2

cm3) of a gamma camera inevitably produces partial volume ef
fects(9), resultinginerrorsin theidentificationof thepositionof
endocardial and epicardial borders (10). Scattered radiation re
sults in significant overestimation of myocardial wall thickness
(11). Therefore, observers systematically underestimate left yen
tricularcavity dimensionswhen viewing tomographicmyocardial
perfusion scans.

FiGURE 2. The
left ventricular cavity
may be considered a

stackof ellipticalcylin
ders with heightV;
widthHandthickness
T.

The approachwe adopted in attemptingto discover the extent
to which the observers erred and to correct for their mispercep
tionofendocardialborderswastocollectthree-dimensionalphan
torndatacomparableto patientstudies.Thephantomusedwas a
commerciallyavailablecardiac insert phantom (Data Spectrum
Corp., Chapel Hill, NC) consisting of a myocardial chamber of
115 ml which was loaded with 315 @Ci@â€˜Â°@Tcin water. No simu
lated defects were used. The simulatedLV cavity of the phantom
contained no activity, only water. Once assembled, the cardiac
phantom was submerged in an elliptical tub phantom containing
4.5 liters ofwater and 2.8 mCi of@ The apex-to-base axis of
the simulated LV was oriented at a 45Â°LAO position and was
angled caudally 20Â°from the horizontal.

The phantom was acquired for 64 angles over 180Â°and pro
vided 25K counts from the simulated myocardium imaged at the
40Â°LAO projection. This was similar to the 30K average myocar
dial counts of our patient data imaged in the 40Â°LAO projection
image. The same filters were used for constructing the HLA and
VLA tomograms for patient studies. Mid-ventricular HLA and
VLA tomographic slices and corresponding count profiles are
shown in Figure 4. Note that even though the phantom contained
uniform radionucide concentration within carefully machined
plexiglasswalls, count profilesdemonstratea gradualspatialtran
sition from maximum to minimumcounts, as expected for any
imaging system having a point spread function of substantial
width. This is shown ingreaterdetail in Figure5, where measured
countsthroughthemid-ventricularHLAphantomprojectionare
plotted against pixel location, superimposed with the actual
known input radionucide spatial distribution. These results illus
trate that definingendocardialborders at the pixel locations cor
respondingto 34%of maximumcountswill resultin anunderes
timationof ventricularcavity dimensions.

The actualinnerdiameterof the cylindricalchamberof the
phantomusedto generatetheimagesandcurvesof Figures4 and
5 was measured by calipers to be 5.9 Â±0.1 cm. The distance
between the pixels located at 34% of count maxima of the corn
bined average of four HLA and four VIA count proffles, corre

J
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spondingto the innerpart of the chamber,was measuredas 4.8 Â±
0.3 cm. Therefore,we concludedthatdefininginnerbordersat
locations corresponding to 34% of maximum HLA and VIA
counts in the cylindrical phantom underestimated these dimen
sionsbyanaverageof 1.1cm,or 19%.Sincewe hadacquiredand
processedthephantomdataasnearlyidenticallytohumandataas
was feasible, we proceeded on the assumptionthat this diameter
correction should be the same for both phantom data and patient
data.

Therefore,the formulato calculateLV volume fromgated
MIBI studieswas empiricallymodifiedwhereby the vertical and
horizontal dimensions of each elliptical slice were each increased
by a constant value of c = 1.1 cm:

N

V' = :@:(ir/4)F;'x V x T,
j=1

where Hj = H@+ c, and V = V@+ c.
The implicationsof this modification,which represents an ap

proximate scatter correction, are graphically illustrated in Figure
6, where it is seen that all dimensions are increased to form
effipticalcylindrical slices expanded beyond their uncorrected
borders.

The modifiedformula(Equation3) to calculateLV volume was

FiGURE5. Cardiacphantomcountrateprofilecomparedtoac
tual endocardialand epicardlalphantomborders.

FIGURE6@Mod@cabonof Figure2, wher@nthe he@htV and
widthH are increasedby a scattercorrectionfactorc.

applied to patient studies for LV cavity tracings performed by
observer 1andboth sets oftracings performedone monthapartby
observer2.

Data Analysis and Statistics
By means of linear regression analysis, LVEF values deter

minedby gatedMIBISPECI'were comparedto those in the same
patientsderivedfromgatedequilibriumradionucide angiocardio
graphy. Also, intraobserver agreement was evaluated for ob
server 2 using linear regression analysis. Heart rates for equilib
riumradionucide angiographyandgated @Â°â€˜Tc-sestamibiSPED.'
were comparedusing the t-test for paireddata.

RESULTS
In Figure 7, the results of the three observations are

plotted on the y-axis and compared to EFs calculated from
equilibrium radionuclide angiocardiography studies on the
x-axis. Individual determinations ofcorrelation coefficients

Eq. 3 ranged from 0.79 to 0.88, for which the slope is 1.07 and
standarderrorof the estimate is 7.7%.

The results of the correlationbetween EF determinedby
gated MIBI SPECT and gated blood-pool imagingfor each
observer are presented in Table 1. The correlation coeffi
cient was 0.79 for observer 1 and 0.86 and 0.88 for the two
measurements of observer 2, respectively. Averaging the
three LVEF determinations produced correlations with
gated blood-pool EFs of r = 0.93, treatingall LVEF results
in a combined data set of independent values resulted in an
the r value of 0.83. Between observers 1 and 2, interob
server agreementwas 75%. For observer 2, intraobserver
agreementwas 75%.

DISCUSSION
The results of this study indicate that LVEF can be

estimated with reasonable accuracy and precision from
gated MIBI SPECF myocardial perfusion images. This
functional information for many patients may be adjunctive
to the results of the perfusion scan with regardto diagnosis
and prognosis. Patients in whom the assessment of resting
ventricularfunction in additionto stress and rest perfusion
imaging may be of value include patients with myocardial
infarction and those with cardiomyopathy and valvular
disease, which may coexist with coronary artery disease.

filesobtainedfromthe cardiacphantom.
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FiGURE7. CompadeonofLVEFdeterminedfromgatedMIBISPECTsttdesandfromequlitbdumracionuchdeangkgraphy(MUGA@
studiesin 30 patientswithpriormyocardiaiinfarction.Resultsshownarefor observer1 (A),for the first EFdeterminationof observer2 (B),
for the seconddetemimatlonbyobserver2 (C)andfor al EFsof bothobserversplottedonthe samegraphversusMUGAejectionfraction
values(D).

Since EF is determined by means of computer analysis of
data alreadyobtained for the perfusion scan, the patient is
spared the additionaltime and expense of either echocar
diography or radionucide ventriculography and the addi
tional radiationexposure of the latter.

No additional acquisition time was required to perform
gated SPECT as compared to a nongated study. However,
computer processing time was increased because the data
are gated and the additional amount of time required to

TABLE I
Regresalon Analyses MIBI EFs Versus MUGA EFs

obtain the gated mid-ventricular HLA or VLA images in a
form suitable for viewing was 5 mm. Once the lILA and
VIA mid-ventricular gated data have been processed, the
additional time required to preview the images, select the
ED and ES frames and draw the endocardialborders was
10min.

There are several limitationsto the method of determin
ing LVEF from gated MIBI SPECF described in this
study. There is uncertainty in identification of true end
systole from eight-frame per cycle gated images. Such an
inadequate sampling error would tend to result in a sys
tematic underestimationof EF because errorin estimation
of end-systole would always overestimate ESV and thus
underestimate EF. Second, delineation of the valve plane
is an approximationand probably a significant source of
interobserver and intraobserver variability. Third, there
was no compensation made for rotational or translational
movement of the heart during the cardiac cycle. Thus, the
same region of myocardium may not always lie within a
defined ROI at both end-diastole and end-systole. This
error may result in underestimation of the degree of re

Observed0.790.110.9710.1Observer2a0.869.20.7612.6Observer

2b0.88-7.01.087.6Averaged0.930.010.935.1Combined0.830.010.948.2
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gional dysfunction and a consequent overestimation of EF.
Finally, the scatter correction value â€œcâ€•used was the
same for the entire heart, and the same correction factor
was used for all patients. The distance by which to relocate
detected myocardialboundaries is a function of an individ
ual's wall thickness (10) and would only be constant if all
patients' myocardia were the same thickness. None of
these assumptions is likely to be entirely correct andwould
be expected to introduce error in endocardial border de
tection.

Since gated stress @â€˜@â€˜Fc-MIBIstudies were acquired
30â€”60min following treadmill or pharmacologic stress,
stress-induced wall motion abnormalities theoretically
could have persisted for an hour and contributed to LV
dysfunction detected on the gated MIBI SPECF study, but
not on the resting equilibriumradionucide ventriculogra
phy study. However, no patientenrolled in this study dem
onstrated severe stress-induced ischemia, so disagreement
between the two techniques to calculate EF for this reason
is unlikely.

Intraobserver and interobserver reproducibility in deter
mination of LVEF from gated MIBI SPECF were subop
timal (r = 0.75). Due to this imprecision, the technique is
limited in following patients after infarction for small
changes in global ventricular function. The most likely
source of imprecisionis the drawingof endocardialborders
in patients with infarcts and associated extensive, severe
perfusion defects (Fig. 1). However, in no subject was the
myocardium so poorly defined, particularly using the black
and white image display, that the observer was unable to
estimate the endocardialborder of an infarcted region. A
further contribution to the subjectivity in this method is in
defining the endocardial borders and valve planes, as de
scribed previously. Future software development may pro
vide automated or semi-automated endocardial border
detection and valve plane determination and could conse
quently increase precision (12). However, as of this writ
ing, reportedresults of automaticendocardialedge-finding
algorithms applied to gated MIBI tomograms in CAD pa
tients for measurement of LVESV [(r = 0.87) (12,13)] and
LVEF [(r = 0.72) (14,15)1 are not much better than what
we have observed with our manual method.

The method we have developed can be applied accu
rately only to gated MIBI SPECT studies acquired using
the same camera/collimatorsystem, acquisition protocol
and image processing and display software described
above in the Methods section, since variation in parame
ters such as image count density, data ifitering, system
spatialresolution, Comptonscatter, andcolor display scale
will influence endocardial border definition. Therefore, in
order to adopt this method to other camera/computersys

tems, an analysis of phantom data acquired and processed
in a manner similar to that described in the Methods sec
tion is recommended. Also, gated SPED.' and evaluation
of LVEF was performedin this study for only stress, high
dose @9@c-MIBIstudies. We have had no experience with
gated resting and/or low-dose studies.

In conclusion, gated @â€œTc-MIBISPECF is a method
whereby myocardial perfusion and ventricular function can
be evaluated simultaneously. Although this method is rel
atively simple and operator-friendly,care is needed to ob
tam reproducible results.
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